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Ref.:MF2048

Refurbished villa in prime location with stunning sea views in Golf Bendinat

This is a top refurbished villa with beautiful surroundings, facing south, with a 180 degree view over Golf Bendinat and Palma bay, located in
the nice and residential area of Bendinat. The sea view of this villa  is simply breath-taking! The villa has an amazing design and very
sophisticated details in many aspects. The constructed area is approximately 675 m2, consisting of approx 350 m2 living area, 35 m2
garage porch, 50 m2 terrace porches, 200 m2 uncovered terraces and 40 m2 pool. The living area is dived into 5 bedrooms, all with a view
and direct terrace access, 4 bathrooms and a guest restroom, a large and bright living room with direct access to a terrace and the 12 m
long infinity pool a top quality kitchen with snack bar and a separate dining area with an open connection to both the kitchen as well as to
the living room.  There are upper terraces on both sides of the house. This is truly an amazing house that will provide you with so many
opportunities to enjoy the wonderful Mediterranean life in Majorca.

Additional information: Air conditioning, heating, parking, pool, double glazing,  separate TV/cinema room, super design with wooden floor in
all no wet areas, underfloor heating in the entire house, exklusive designed dimmable and low consumable LED spots in the entire house,
water heating with solar panel and speakers and wired ethernet in all living areas.

Bendinat 0 m2 yes

5 4 yes

350 m2 +  250 m2 4.980.000 no
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